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Top 5 Speech Blogs 


1. Mommy Speech Therapy https://mommyspeechtherapy.com/ 

Offers resources for everything from Articulation to Phonemic 
Awareness, to reading strategies. They also offer a ton of free 
resources and created by a certified member of the American 
Speech-Language-Hearing Association 


2. Lifeprint ASL http://www.lifeprint.com/

Is a free self-study sight for American Sign Language. Over 60 
comprehensive lessons starting at beginners led by Dr. Bill Vicars. 
Lessons are taught completely in sign and offer resources for any 
educator looking to build their ASL for students. 


3. PrAACtical AAC https://praacticalaac.org/

Is dedicated to updating on the latest changes and strategies for AAC 
devices. You will most likely come across many students using AAC 
devices in the academic setting, so learning as much as you can 
about what they may look like and how they can be used in your 
setting is a must! 


4. Speech Room News https://thespeechroomnews.com/

Is a blog full of creative ideas to use in speech (and adapt into music 
therapy.) The site even includes full sections dedicated to School 
SLP’s and an IEP Goal Bank to best acquaint yourself with the kinds 
of goals you may be supporting for your IEP students. 


5. Speech Therapy Talk Services, LLC https://
www.speechtherapytalk.com/articulation-therapy.html

Offers explanations and breakdowns for developmental milestones 
and activities for a range of ages. 




Tools for Telehealth  
*Can all be screenshared and remote controlled via Zoom* 


Making Music Together Tools 

✴ Chrome Music Lab 

✴ More than just making a beat or melody. With 14 different programs including a 
shared piano and multiple beat making programs, the possibilities are endless. 
Have your student trace their name with the Kandinsky program. Have students 
practice fractions in the beat marker, and more. 


✴ Incredibox 
✴ A fun “Music-making video game” that can be used for brain breaks, color 

identification, following directions and more. Pick a sound for each “singer” in the 
band for upbeat and energetic beats and tunes. 


✴ Drumbit 
✴ Another drum kit platform with a simple set up to practice focus of attention, 

math skills and team-work. Change the sounds, speed, and accents for a variety 
of uses. 


Interactive Teaching Tools 

✴Google Slides  

✴For more than just presentations. Use it as a choice board, interactive teaching 
tool, as flashcards, or more during Telehealth. You can even plug in audio and 
videos to your presentations for easy access. 


✴ Zoom Annotations/Whiteboard 
✴ Keep it simple on the virtual platform and write/draw whatever you need using 

Zooms own “whiteboard” feature. You can also 

✴ BoomCards  


✴ Make exciting interactive lessons using drag-and-drop or point-and-click 
answering for easy access for students


✴ JamBoard 

✴ Like all of Googles apps, JamBoard allows not only the presenter to brainstorm, 

storyboard, or problem solve, but because of features like post-its and drawing, 
you can invite students to participate like by linking them to the program


Creative Tools 

✴ Picker Wheel 

✴ A spinning wheel generator where you can design categories, choices, and color 
themes for students to pick from. Use to decide what comes next or to get 
creativity flowing


✴ Rap Lyrics Generator 
✴ For students working on writing composition, parts of speech, flow of speech 

and more. You can create creative raps with this fill-in-the-blank Madlib like 
template site that generates raps for you.




Apps for Music-Making, Teamwork and Creativity  

Garage Band - Desktop and iOS compatible  

For student groups and individuals, students working on choice making, language 
skills and math skills alike can use melody and rhythm to develop skills with a bright 
a colorful visual medium. 


Bandlab - Browser, iOS and Androic compatible 

A great alternative to GarageBand that allows you to make music, beats, and make 
music together on a browser platform. You can share using ZOOM and keep 
students engaged to make music, make choices, count and sing. 


Apps for Choice-Making 

Tiny Decisions - iOS compatible

Tiny Decisions is a wheel generator that allows students to 
sing the wheel with user generated categories. We’ve used 
this for discussion topics, what activity to do next, or for 
random choice.


*Picker Wheel- Browser Alternative 


Sounding Board -iOS compatible

For students who benefit from visual choice-making, Sound Board works like an AAC 
device with pictures and text to create a grid of options.


Tablet Apps for Music Therapy in Education 




Apps for Practicing Skills  

Quizlet - Browser, Android and iOS compatible

Quizlet offers a way to practice information through games and flashcard. 
With the ability to include pictures and text, you can share via screen share or 
use in person with students while providing musical prompting or instruction. 


Quizizz- Browser, Android and iOS compatible 

Similar to Quizlet, Quizizz offers also a more clear sharing platform to set up 
“quizzes” for practice. With multiple choice and multiple ways to visually 
present information, it allows you to build entire “lessons” to practice with a 
student. With screen sharing abilities for zoom and remote control students 
can practice along with you and a musical prompt to develop sets of skills. 


  
Apps for Reading Comprehension 

Libby - Browser, iOS and Android compatible 

While stuck at home, it is hard to access resources for students. Libby 
connects you to your local library database and supplies you thousands of 
ebooks and audiobooks for free.




Academic Resources! 


1. My Worksheet Maker (Worksheet Generator)

https://myworksheetmaker.com/


✴ Can help to make worksheets for: Bingo Cards, handwriting, matching, 
word scrambles, fill-in-the-blank, open response questions and multiple 
choice. 


2. SuperTeacherWorksheets (Worksheet Generator)

https://myworksheetmaker.com/


✴ Can use to generate worksheets for: Math concepts (everything from 
arithmetic to geometry to word problems), reading comprehension, 
phonics, writing, science and more!


✴ Some free materials, pay wall membership for full access 


3. Tot Schooling (Blog Site) 

https://www.totschooling.net/p/subscribers.html


✴ Ideas for activities for toddlers and little kiddos from movement, arts and 
crafts, music and more


✴ Tons of free printable to use for thematic, seasonal and academic activities


4. OT Mom Learning Activities (Blog Site) 

https://www.ot-mom-learning-activities.com/


✴ E-Books and tips for teaching OT skills for teachers and parents. 


5. Mama Lisa’s World https://www.mamalisa.com/?t=eh

✴ Blog site with tons of ideas for songs and rhymes from all over the world. 

Great for language building and multicultural awareness for kids. 


6. Common Core Standards (Resource Website) 

http://www.corestandards.org/


✴ Website developed by the National Governors Association (NGA Center) 
and Council of Chief State School Officers (CCSSO) to provide public 
access to State Common Core Standards. 




1. The Kiboomers 

✴ Kids songs familiar and new with cute animations. Songs for every season, 

theme and pre-academic skill.


2. The Laurie Berkner Band

✴ Kid friendly songs for all occasion with catchy tunes that adults don’t get sick of. 

Tons of tunes to choose from and more music all the time. 


3. NUMBEROCK

✴ Math music videos for Pre-k to 5th grade math skills. Everything from shapes to 

regrouping to multiplication and more. 


4. Tree School 

✴ Tunes for Preschool and kids for fun ideas for: stories, colors, the alphabet, 

science, health and being happy often using sign language to teach skills.


5. Music With Sara

✴ Bilingual music for early English and Spanish speakers. Using familiar Latin 

tunes and folksongs to teach academic skills, sing holiday songs, and move.


6. Raffi

✴ Everyone’s favorite Baby Beluga singer. “The most popular children’s entertainer 

in the English-speaking world” and “Canada’s all-time children’s champion.” This 
channel lets you explore his catalog of songs and album, live performance clips 
and other specially created content.


7. Barefoot Books

✴ If you are looking for sing-able books and new ideas for story time, check here!


8. PlayKids

✴  PlayKids makes music videos and songs for kids, learning videos, easy crafts for 

kids, brain break videos for elementary school teachers, nursery rhymes, kids 
songs, funny songs, STEAM and STEM science crafts and more.


9.The Singing Walrus

✴ Fun music videos targeted towards English learners with interactive, easy to 

follow and call-and-response songs. 


10.Music For Kiddos

✴ Original songs written by a Music Therapist for kids. Songs to deal with current 

events, feelings, get kids moving and teach them something new. 

Top 10 Kids Music Youtube Channels

(For when you are running out of ideas and need a boost)
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